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Ames Savings Apollo Crew to

Bond Drive at End Perform 5 EVA’s
An intensive effort has been

made this week to acquaint Ames

employees with the benefits of sav-

ing through the purchase of U.S.
Savings Bonds.

The annual campaign, under the
chairmanship of Stan Miller, Public
Afiairs Officer, started on Monday,

,Jane 7 and will continue through
I; riday, June Ii.

Twenty-four coordinators and

,qver I O0 canvassers have been spen-

ding the week personally explaining
the many advantages of the program.

I’heir message includes the impor-
tance of participation in the payroll

savings plan, the stability of the
program from a financial standpoint,
and the benefits to the economic
well-being of this country.

Beside pointing out the merits of
ti~e plan to new subscribers, employ-

tees :flready taking part in the savings

plm are being encouraged to in-
crease their present allotment.

Apollo 15 astronauts David R.

Scott, James B. Irwin, and Alfred
M. Worden are scheduled to don
space suits for work in the vac-
uum of space five times during the
next lunar exploration mission.

The five extravehicular activi-

ties (EVA) will total more than
21 hours, exceeding the combined
EVA time of all previous Apollo

flights.

NO QUARANTINE

For this flight and the remain-
ing two Apollo flights NASA officials
have decided to discontinue quar-

antine of the returned astronauts,
spacecraft and lunarmaterials. This

determination was made on the basis
of analysis of Apollo ll, 12 and 14

and the conclusion that no hazard
exists to man, ammal or plant in
the lunar material.

Apollo 15 is scheduled forlaunch

from the Kennedy Space Center on
.July 26.

NASA ADMINISTI:La.TOR . . . Dr. James C. Fletcher (second
from left) visited the Ames Center recently for briefings and 
tour of facilities. In this photo Bradford H. Wick (left), Chief 
the Full-Scale and Systems Research Division, explained the

research on the F-14 and F-15 aircraft presently underway in
the 40-by-8O-Foot Wind Tunnel. David H. Hickey (second from

right). Assistant Chief of the Large Scale Aerodynamics Branch,
outlined the procedure for moving models into the test section of
the wind tunnel and showed a model and photos of the tunnel in

operation Warren E. Anderson (far right), Aerodynamics Branch,
reviewed the research on inlet testing for the F-14 and explained

the technical photographs shown in the background.
During his tour Dr. Fletcher was also Briefed on the operation

of the Flight Simulator for Advanced Aircraft and visited the Ames
Airplane Hangar. V,’hile there, he viewed the Ryan XV-SB aircraft
as it w~s undergoing tests on the flight ramp.

t-2 P, ESEARCH AIRCRAFT . . . The first of two Lockheed
aircraft (shown here} arrived last Thursday at the Center and the
second was flown in on Friday. The aircraft, designated "Earth
Survey Aircraft No. 4 and 5" were flown to Ames by Lockheed

pilot Iver Webster. The planes are capable of sustained flight
at very high altitudes and are expected to expand the Ames kit-
Borne Research Program and to provide ideal platforms for remote

sensing of large areas.

Objectives of the experimental program are: to simulate over
four ecological test areas inthe t:nited Statesas closely as possible
the data output of the Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS)

scheduled for launch in 1972; collect data over various test sites

simultaneously with passes of ERTS satellites and Skylab; support
Earth resources survey programs of other agencies; and to conduct
observations in astronomy, atmospheric physics and geophysics
for NASA’s Physics and ,\stronomy programs.

Marcelline Smith
Featured Speaker Ames PAET Launch

Mrs. Marcetline C. Smith, Staff Set for June 16
Specialist in the Computation Divi-
sion, was the featured speaker at

the fiftieth anniversary meeting of
the Oregon Home Economics Asso-
ciation held recently m Portland.

-Mrs. Smith spore at the concluding
banquet of the two-day affair.

In hertaikMrs. Smtthdealt with
the home of tomorrow as a space

by-product. Space research, she
pointed out. has, and will continue
Io influence the home through ad-

vances ill conlmunlcation, educu-
lion, ecology, llledicine and compu-
ters. She concluded her address with

:t challenge to the home economists
to be intellectual by-products of
space through their awareness, in-
terest and especially their partici-
pation,

The Ames-managed Planetary

Atmosphere Experiments Test
(PAET) spacecraft at press time

was undergoing pre-launeh prepara-
tion and the lamnch crew reports

all looks good for a June I6 launch
from NAS:Vs Wallops Sk~tion in Vir-

ginia. PAET manager is David E.
Reese. Jr.. Assistant Chief of the

\ehicle Environment Division.

DELAY

A two-day delay in the launch
was necessary because of antenna

problems encountered by the telem-
etry ship the t.S.S. 1anguardduring
rough seas following the MaNner-
Mars launch in which the ship par-
tieipated.
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Min0rityFirmSc0resStu ent s ors rom’Mex co Finance Class
Success at Ames o,

Financial Development, which will

begin its fifth quarter of classes
A minority owned and operated in the Ames closed-circuit TV

firm has had an outstanding success classroom on June 21, will be a-
at Ames under the Small Business vailableto give additional infer-
Administration’s program to en-
courage growth and development of

such firms.
Under a presidential executive

order, the SBA can authorize the
award by federal agencies of nego-
tiated contracts to qualified minor-

ity firms without competitive bid-
ding. Last year such a contract was
negotiated by SBA with Dependable
Janitorial Service, Oakland, Calif.,

for $30,000 to handle window wash-
ing at the Center.

As part of the program, the SBA
provides management advice and
counseling to the minority firm,
as needed.

Last month Ames solicited com-
petitive bids for all janitorial ser-
vices at the Center for one year.

Dependable won two of three seg-
ments of the work, underbidding 21
other firms with a low figure of
$258,000. The Dependable bid was
based on a stud}’ of janitorial work

at Ames and detailed costestimates.
The third segment of the Ames
janitorial work went to Diamond

Janitorial, Emeryville, Calif., with

a bid of $140,000.
"This is a good example of the

purposes of this program," com-
mented Alvin Hertzag, Director of
Procurement at Ames. "Dependable

got business against heavy tempe-
tition, and without special treat-

ment."

MEXICAN STUDENTS . . . from Eseuela Preperatoria de la

t-niversidad de Sonora, a high school attached to the University
of Sonora in Hermosille, Mexico, recently toured the Ames Center.
Their visit to this country was reciprocal. Last year a Spanish

class of 20 students from Fremont HighSchool in Sunn}wale traveled
by bus to Hermosille and sktyed with Mexican families with children

of high school age. The week-long visit was designed to familiarize
students with Mexican culture and to give them an opportunity

to converse with Spanish speaking peoples. This year the Mexican
students were hosted by the Fremont studies for the same purpose.
In this photograph four of the 16 student-visitors listen to Robert
Davis (left, Fremont Spanish Instructor, as he interprets a briefing

. ~m the e~uipment in the Ames 990 aircraft.

H;story of Ames

Copies of the paperback editian

of the "History of Ames" by EJwin
Hartm.m are still available in "the

Astrogram" Office. The price is $4.

CONTRACT S1GNED , . . Moses Jacko (left) and Alywishus
Oaeko (right), representing Dependable Janitorial Service of Oaktand,
Calif., were at Ames recently to receive the quarter-million-

dollar contract being signed by John C. Delaney, Assistant Chief
of Procurement. The contract for services at the Center was won
in competition with 21 other firms. Alvin S. Hertzog, Ames Pro-
curement Chief at Ames, standing, witnessed the contract signing.

NASA Stamp
Club Offer

Manned Spaceflight Covers wilt
commemorate the various events of

Apollo 15, the Fifth Manned Lunar
Landing Mission, by Astronauts

Scott Worden, and Irwin now sche-
duled for launch .July 26. Included
will be the launch from Cape Ken-

nedy, as well as events cancelled
in Houston of the lunar orbit, lunar

landing, EVA on the Moon, Moon
launch, return lunar orbit, splash-
down, and others of importance to
specialists in space cover collec-

ting. The covers will be a four-
color process franked with an ap-

propriate space stamp, Advance or-
ders are now being accepted for this
important mission.

Advance order blanks for Apollo

15 may be obtained by writing Man-
ned Spaceflight Covers, P.O. Box

10791, Houston, Texas 77018. Send
check or money order with a self ad-
dressed envelope with an eight cent

postage stamp for each three cov-
ers ordered. The price is 50 cents

for each cover with a free cover

given for a $5 purchase or more.
Covers are still available for

collectors who may have missed the

Manned Spaceflight cachets for
Apollo 12. 13, and 14.

marion about the seminar at noon,

June t5 in Room 149, Building 241.
The seminar is being offered by

the Association for Continuing Edu-

cation (ACE) via the Instructional
Television Network. As a result

of the Center’s membership in the
ACE network the seminar tuition,.

fee is $65 rather than $75 as an-
nounced previously.

Hnve You Seen
Ibis Art Objecl ?

ttAVE YOU SEEN THIS AHT
OBJECT? The glass sculptur~
illustrated is part of a trilogy loan-
ed to the Ames Library for tempo-

rary display by the Group 21

Galleries of Los Gates. Anycmc
having information concerning this
sculpture is asked to call Ikdph
Lewis, Chief of the Library Branch,

ext. 3312.
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Ames Explorer Post AIAA Conference

12 Loses Advisor
Astronautics Explorer Post 12

is losing it’s Post Advisor. William

A. Page, Chief of the Hypersonic
Free-Flight Branch, has been the

advisor since the Post was organ-
ized two years ago. Although he has
enjoyed his work with the troop,
he feels it is time to allow another

to take over the lead,
Unfortunately, as yet no one has

shown an interest in assuming that
lead. It appears to be easier to dis-
cuss the direction young people are
taking than to give direction to their

activities.
Over the past two years Mr.

Page has organized Explorer pro-
jects in such diverse areas of As-

tronautics as Lunar Geology, Pol-
lution in the Bay Area and Laser
Science.

During a recent interviev, Mr.

l’age stated that as Post -’tdvisor,
he has functioned primarily as an
orgamzer. He simply "got things
gamE"; contacted engineers and

scientists t:~ speak to the troop,
demonstrate equipment and conduct
tours,

.,ks Post Advisor. some of his
n?0st enjoyable monlents came is

the projects ended. The enthusiasm
of the Explorers was invariably
matched by the enthusiasm of the

p ~rticl~ating scientists. Accordingto
5Ir. Page, he has been met with

"magnificent cooperation fronl the
scientists at the Center"it is this
cooperation that undoubtedly kindled
much of the Explorers’ interest m

[heir Post.Mr. Pagc’sphilosophy of

Explorer Scouting also has been
restmnsible for a great part of that

interest,
.k person whf) underst~tnds young

men, he leels their interest cannot
be maintained with "straight lec-
tare." tte said; "’the boys should be

Miowed to twist knohs, turn dials
,tnd perhaps break things, it neces-
sary "’den, a part of Mr. Page’s

Philosophy is to expose the scouts
to as nlally career lagers and people

h~volved in 3.st rooautic s a s l)OSsilde"
It is this philosophy that has

allowed an interchange of ideas I~,-
tween scouts and professionals and :1

¯ f , , rgrowing ,amlhamt} for the Scouts
with the maehine~ and equipment

used in \stronautics. It is also this
Philosophy. and Mr. Page’s efforts
Over the past two years thathaw~
nlade Explorer Post 12 a success.

STUDY OF BODY
The sludy of Ihc human body

ha.~ increased tenfold under dic
spur of the needs of the ~pace
prograrn, ~elXms a medical con-
sultant

The Fourth Fluid and Plasma
Dynamics Conference will be held
at the Cabana Hyatt House in Palo

Alto, on June 21-23. 1971.
This National Conference will

present eleven half-day sessions de-
voted to aerodynamics, fluid me-
chanics and environmental systems
anti two half-day sessions devoted
to plasma and laser technology.

For more information on re-
gistratiun, papers and wine tas-
ting, please contact Dennis Tan-
ner at extension 2137.

"Thank You" Notes
"Retirement Luncheon’. i have long dreaded the

thought. 1 have even stated that i did not want a
Itetirement Luncheon or a Retirement Album of
pictures. ~’Ventimental things of which t wanted no
part. When my time came I kept saying, I just
wanted to ~alk out the door.

:kil such rash statements are hereby retracted.

The Retirement Luncheon for -lo Daugherty and
for’ me was a thoroughly enjoyable affair.

The gifts for me were right on. A long needed

filing cabinet (Francis x~ill be glad to thro~ out
those cartons of stuff which now clutter the floor
of my den.} And a cheek toward pure~se of a
camera - this time for fun (t keep sayingL

My thanks to those whose efforts put the Luncheon

together. 5I}’ appreciatkm to those whose presence
made it such a pleasant affair.

Sincerely,
¯ ’Since it is impossible for me Fred Swartz"

to thank, individually, all of you
who honored me by )’our presence

at m3 retirement luncheon, ] trust
this note will exlaress my deep and
happy appreciation for 3our many

good wishes.

Also, 1 wish to thank all those
who could not a’dend the luncheon

but uho expressed their goad wishes
to me m person, by letters, and by

phone calls.
.\nd thank you again for the

w(mderful gifts, llove them and shah

make good use of them.

I send ray best wishes to all of
you.

Josephine "Jo" Daugherty"

"’Dear Friends,
Thank you so nmch for the love-

ly gifts and the wonderful party
you gave Die on nly retirement troth
Ames.

it was a pleasure to work with
all of you and 1 wouldn’! have
missed it for anything.

Sincerely,
~Iaxine 1-~ Fawn~r
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Explorer Post 12
Reorganizing

Explorer Post #12 is being re-
organized. The Special Interest Ex-

plorer Post for youngmenandyoung
ladies, ages 15-20, has been oper-
ating successfully for the past two

years here at Ames. Many young
people have had an opportunity to
understand more about the field of

Astronautics through this important
program of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica’s Explorer Division. It has

helped many of them in choosing a
career.

TURNOVER
The turn-over of young people

and adult leadership creates new
openings in the Explorer Post. For
this reason Explorer leaders would
like to meet with any employees

interested in helping to make the
Center’s Explorer Post a contin-
ued success at 12:30 p.m., June 15

in the private dining room of the
Ames Cafeteria. Special Interest

Explorer Posts are successful in
most of the large industries in the
area and employees have found real

satisfaction in participating.
Your interest m continuing the

Ames Explorer Post would be ap-
preciated.

Employee Reminder
Employees are reminded to be

certain that their qualifications,

special training and educational a-
chievements are a matter of re-
cord in the Records and Reports

Branch.
You may wish to send an up-

dated application form 171 or sup-

plemental experience and qualifi-

cation statement form 172 directly
to Mail Stop 241-5 so that it may
be inchlded in your official per-
sonnel folder.

Ames
Theatre Offer
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Am es Airing s
¯ . . by Jeanne Richardson

STANTON GOLDING, Computer
Operations, and his wife Miriam
just returned from a five-week trip
to Italy. Although they hit most of

the big cifies {Rome, Venice, Flor-
ence, etc.) they spent most of the
trip in small towns where foreigners
seldom tread. Stanton said that his

"emergency only" knowledge of
ltalian really got a work out in
those villages where no one had

ever seen an American.
Those were the places he and

Miriam liked the most¯ According
to them, the people of Northern

Italy are so warm and freindly
that very little language is needed¯

One little town they especially

loved was Bergamo. It is actually
two towns - one an ancient walled

city high atop a plateau and the
other a modern town below¯ It was

so quaint and freindly that Mrs.
Goding had to be talked into leaving.

Mr¯ Golding recommends the

ltal rail pass highly¯ For S75 you
can travel anywhere in ltaly, for
one month on their exeellent rail-

road system.

PAEL DROLL, Vehicle Systems

Design, and his wife, Shirley, did
it again, and they’re glad they did.
His name is Kurt, and he was born
May 24 at {like all tradition-loving

babies) 2:ao a.m. at Stanford.
Paul claims he was born at the

Stanford Hilton.
At the moment he weighs 6 lbs.

3 oz., but he’s growing¯ He joins
a brother¯

Special Discounts Offered

to Personnel at Ames
JEWELRY: MichaePs Jewelry,

Moonlite Shopping Center, Santa
Clara, and Princeton Plaza, San
Jose.

BULBS: Hullands Glory, inc.,

bulb growers and exporters of Sas-
senheim, Holland are offering Ames
employees a special flower bulb
plan of over 10a varieties. Bulbs are
shipped directly to the employee’s

home during September and October
for fall planting¯ Costs for postage
and handling at port of arrival are
taken care of by the vendor, andare
included in the original price as

quoted. Order forms and catalogs
with full details are available in The

Astrogram OIftee. A bonus of extra
bulbs will be given without charge
for atl orders received before July

15.

GOLF

¯ . . by Kay Bruck
The May tournament was held

at Sunol Cypress on the 22nd. The
co-chairmen, Jerry Dickson and

Run Denisun reported the following
as winners in the best 3 ball - 4
man scores:

ist Place Team-YukoAsato, Herb
Ginoza, Clark White, and Vance Oy-

ama.
2nd Place was tied - Frank Laz-

zeroni, Miteh Radovieh, Gene Garis
and EImer Hampel made up one

winning team. The other was Elmer
De Bevoise, Owen Koontz, Bill
Thompson, and Barry Scott.

4th Place Team - Bill Gideon,
John Mulkern, ,Jerry Dickson, and

q
Tom Itow.

Closest to the Pin Winners were:
Roy Griffin and Don Davis.

Other heroes of the day, descry-

ing special mention were: Fred
Carpenter with a 72 low gross and
Vance Oyama with a 63 Iuw net.

The June tournament at Pajaro
on June 5 yielded the following best

ball two-some winners according to

chairmen, John Rakiehand PaulKut-
ler:

1st Flight: 1st Ptace - Larry
Hochstein and Herb Ginoza; 2nd
place-John Mulkern and Bob Eddy;
and 3rd place-Owen Koontz and Paul

Kutler.
2nd Flight: 1st place-Toni Row

and Ken Souza; 2nd place-Barry

Scott and Elmer Hampel; and 3rd
place-(a tie) Vance Oyama and Kay

Bruck; and Jim Silver and Ywmne
Sheaf for.

Nearest to the pin on 2nd and

14th holes were Run Denisun and
Fred DeMuth respectively. Longest
drives on the first hole were by

Owen Koontz and Lee Seegmiller.

JOGGERNEWS
¯ . . by Jim Woodruff

The new Juggernaut officers
elected June 3 are: Vito D’Aloia,
president; Jerry Barrack, vice
president; Bruce Castle, secretary-

treasurer; and Paul Sebesta, racing
committee chairman. Obviously, the
club is in good hands. Dues, still
$1, are payable.

Saturday, June 5, runners had a
choice of a 7.4 mile run or a 17

mile run on the 17 mile drive.
Bruce Castle, George Lenahan, and
Gay Castle finished the 7.4 mile

run in 5h05, 52:31, and 74:31, re-
spectively. Vito D’AIoia, Jim Wood-
ruff, and Dale Shute finished the
longer run~ in 2:01:20. 2:16:21, and
2:22:57, resectively. Jim did the 17

miles with the same average pace
as he did the 7.4 mile last year.

FASTPFr’CH SOFTBALL
. . . by Jim Myers

NASA was assured of a tie for
the championship of the first hag
Mr¯ View Fast pitch ’B’ League
when they soundly defeated the A-

paches 10-0 bringing their record
to 5 - 1. This game was one of
all-around team effort. Excitement
was produced by Mike Green who
had three solid raps and pitehhitter
Dean Jaynes who rapped a pitch

over the left fielders head for a
stand-up double, with bases loaded.

This was best game NASA has put
together so far.

Special tribute must be paid to

Bob Corbett who has now pitched
two one-hit games and struck out
ten opposing batters.

If necessary, a play-off will be
played June 15.

SOFTBALL
¯ ¯ . by Grantland Wheat

The Fighting Pumas closed in on
the iirst-hatf title with t~o vic-

tories in the last two weeks, t)n
5I~y 27 they overcame an early TGD
lead, and went on to defeat the Gas-
sers 11 to 7. Then June 2, the solid
Puma defense helped their pitcher,

Saxinger to his second career shut-
out over Space Science by 15 to 0¯

MFB also scored two wins. The
first was a well-played 4-2 victory
over RFE on May 27. Tbentheycon-

tinued the "Slide of the lnstrumen-
tals" with a 9-7 win on June I.

Standings through June 4:
\V L GB

F. Pumas 4 0

MFB 2 1 1 I/2

S. Science 1 1 2

TGD 0 i 2 1/2
RFE 0 2 3
lnstrumentals 0 2 3

2nd Edition Published
Paul F. Byrd, Problem Defi-

nition and Analysis Branch, is

senior author (withMorris D. Fried-
man, formerly of Ames} of "Hand-
book of Elliptic Integrals for En-

gineers and Scientists", 2nd Edi-
tion, Revised. The book, just pub-

lished by Springer-Verlag, appears
as Vol. 67 of their internationally

renowned mathematical series, "die
Grundlehren tier mathematischen
Wissensehaften in Einzeldarstetlun-
gen."

WANT ADS

Toastmasters
Two Ames employees elected to

serve as officers of the Jet-Stream
Toastmaster Club #2624 during 1971

are: Frank C. DeRosa, ContraC~
Management Branch, president ~f
the club; and Arthur F. Okuno, Iligh-
Enthalpy Besearch Branch, the Ser-

geant-at-Arms.
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Possible Pattern for Origin of Life Found
Scientists at :\mes Research

Center have discovered a remark-
at)le coincidence, which may show 
basic pattern for the process of

chemical evolution believed te lead
to the origin of life.

\n Ames team, led by Dr. Cyril
Ponnamperuma, has found in a sec-
ured meteorite exactly the same 18

amino acids, plus two pyrimidines,
that were discovered last December
in the Murehison meteorite.

The recent discovery of amino

leids, building blocks of living cells,
in the 3,Iurohison meteorite appears
to be the first conclusive pront o(
,extraterrestrial (non - earthly)

<heolica] evolution, the chemical

process most scientists believe led
to the origin of life on earth. Fred-
mg these life materials in a second
meteorite strengthens the case for
the chemical evolution theory and

u’~creases the likelihood of life else-
wht, rc 1;] the universe - creatt.d by

uhembca] evolution.

The Murehison meteorite felt

near Murchison. Victoria, Australia
in September, 196~. The newly- ann-

lyzed meteorite, known as the Mur-
ray, fell in Kentucky in 1950.

Dr. Ponnamperuma described
the new find to a meeting of the
New York Academy of Sciences
]:ast week.

"We can only speculate at this

stage," he commented, "but the
finding of this identical complex
pattern of m~ino acids and pyrim-
idines in t~o meteorites could mean
th, t this is :~ basic pbx<se in the chem-

ical characteristics of the mate-
rmlsof our aniverse.

"Starting with these 18 amino
acids, it would be theoretically pos-
sible to build up a livingorganism.’~

Both the Murehison meteorite,
:Lnd the Murray, are Class I1 car-

bonaceous chondrites (two 1;o three
percent carbon). Both are believed
t~ he about 4.5 billion years old,

(Cent(ruled on Page 4)

HONt)RARY RECOGNITION The first NASA Special
Achievement Awards for aeeomplishments in tile Ames Equal
Employment Opportunity {El’;{)) program were presented recently
to Mrs. Margaret F. Vaughn and Mrs. Ruth V. Wick Icenter, 1 to
r), volunteer teachers for the Center’s Out-of School Neighborhood

Youth Corps program. The certificatesofmeritwhiehthey received
from the Director, I)r. Hans Mark (left), recognized their effective
teaching skill and dedication to the student-workers in the NYC
Program. For more than two years they have been instructing

students who had not finished their high school education. Many
extra hours of tutoring along with a comprehenmve teaching pro-
gram helped more than a dozen students to earn a high school
diploma, which m turn will qualify them for better lob opportunities.

Attending the ceremony as a represenk~tive of the EEO program
Was Mrs. Dorothy M. Evans Iright}, Federal \Vomen’s Program

Coordinator for Ames.

THE PAET SPACECR.&FT . . . consists of the entry vehicle
(heat shield can be seen at top of photograph); the separation system
the large cylindrical unit in the middle; and the "E" section at the

base which is mated to the fourth stage of the Scout hunch vehicle.

Ames PAET Launch Successful
The Ames-managed PAET (Plan-

etary Atmosphere Experiments
Test) was launched Sunday, June 20,
from NASA’s \~.atlops Station in

Virginia and performed flawlessly,
according to a report from the Pro-
ject Mauager, David E. Reese, Jr.,

Assistant Chief of the Vehicle En-
vironment Division. Total flight
time was jns~ under 15 mmutes
from launch to splashdown.

PA E T, 36 inche s in diameter and

25.2 inches long, was designed to
investigate means of determming
the structure and composition of an
unknown planetary atmosphere. It

is one step in providing the tech-
nical base necessary for advanced

planetary exploration to Mars,
Venus, and eventually the outer plan-

ets. Objectives of the atmosphere
structure experiment were to deter-
mine the pressure, temperature, and

density changes with altitude, and
the mean molecular weight of the

encountered gas, or atmosphere.
Aoeelerometers, pressure sensors,

and temperature sensors were in-

eluded in the instrument package.
Composition was determined by tv.o
experiments, a quadrupole mass
spectrometer, and a n~ulti channel

radiometer
In the launch sequence the vehicle

went over apogee a~ 1.29 million feet

~aithin seven minutes after lift-off.

Immediately after launch, telemetry
contact with the Ames payload was

picked up and maintained through-
out the flight through receiving sta-
tions at :Vallops and Bermuda, two
telemtry ships and one aircraft.

Separation and despin of the

vehicle oecared as programmed;
the entry conditions were at 400,000
feet altitude, velocity of 21,327 fps

{within 300 fps of nominal), and an
entry path angle of 39.76 degrees
(4,0 degrees was the nominal).

During entry the atmosphere
structure instruments functioned
perfectly. The aeeelerometer indi-

cated a peak deceleration of 75.8
Gs; pressure sensors read a peal<
value of 580 mm of mercury, de-

creased to 3" mm, and increased
again to 750 mm at splashdown,
The temperature sensors deployed

at Maeh 2 and within one second
read the atmospheric recovery tem-

perature of 127 degrees C. Splash-
do,an temperature was a comfortable

20 degrees C. The mass spectro-
meter identified nitrogen, oxygen,

carbon dioxide, and an isotope of
nitrogen with molecular weight of
29.

Hadiometers in the experiments

package began receiving signals as
~Continued on Page 41
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Ames Team Creates Space Shuttle Model
Ames research scientists, en-

gineers and craftsmen working to-

gether as a team have designed and

built a one-fortieth-scale aeroelas-

tie model of a space shuttle.

An aeroelastic model is a non-

rigid wind tunnel model whose struc-

tural behavior simulates that of an

actual vehicle under flight condi-

tions. Such a model was designed

for Ames research scientists to in-

vestigate particular space shuttle

configurations. Results of the wind

tunnel tests conducted with the model

will be used to investigate potential

problem areas associated with con-

figurations for space shuttle design.

The design requirement was to

produce a model that would be dy-

namically similar to the actual ve-

hicle. In that way the model, under

tunnel conditions, would behave in

a manner similar to the actual ve-

hicle’s behavior in the flight mode

being studied.

Principal Investigator for the

project was Ames research scien-

tist Lade Muhlstein of the Aero-

nautical Structures Branch. He

expressed a need for a modeI suit-

able for sting mounting and one

that would be adaptable to throe

basic winged and wingless config-

urations.

The englneemng designteam was

headed by Project Engineer Wayne

O. Hadland, with Allan Bakke and

Mladen Chargin, all of the RFE

Branch. One of the real challenges

facing this group was reconciling

the apparently conflicting perfor-

mance requirements of sealed mass

and stiffness withaerodynamic load-

ing. Their unique sting-mounted

support system was one of the de-

sign features that helped overcome

this difficult)’.

While phases of the design were

still on the drawing board, construe-

lion of the aeroelastic model was

underway in the shops of the Tech-

nical Services Division.

Coordinating the work in the

shops was the responsibility of At-

bert J. Petretti and Lester G. Pink-

ham of the Planning Office. They

were supported bythe shop foreman,

Fee Corsini, Machine Branch, Edwin

R. Vernon, Metals Fabrication

Branch, and Lester W. Buettner,

Materials Processing Branch. The

three branches worked as a close-

knit te~m throughout the pr%Jeet,
each dependent on the other for

completion of the overall rese:~rch

package on schedule,

Mr. Petretti talked about the

different construction techniques

used on the model and the forked

sting mounting. "The l~tter," he

said, "was a unique project in it-

self, requiring many hours of set-

up and machining to prepare the dif-

ferent pieces for welding. Special

mandrels were also machined for

the innovative electron beam weld-

ing procedure necessary to sans-

faetorily join the booster and or-

biter spine tubes. And many more

hours were spent on drawings and

detailed planning foe rnamgac{ure of

brackets for the vertical and hor-

izontal tail, and the straight and

delta wing."

Hand crafting and shaping of

major components having sere and

structural dynamics requirements

were responsibilities of the Model

Shop. Much of the fabrication effort

was accomplished with ease because

l/~0th SCALE

i
A JOB V, ELL-DONE . . . earned a NASA Special Achievement

Award and congratulations for Frank \V. Cleary (left), Storage

and Shipping Section, from his boss John E. Bonnell {right), he~d

of the section. Mr. Cleary was cited for the continued high per-

formanoe of his assigned duties and his ability to solve difficult

and complex logistics problems in support of the Center’s research

projects, in recognition of his efforts he received a letter signed

by the Ames Director, Dr. Hans M~rk, commending hirn for his

significant contributions and a cash award.

of the craftsmen and their wealth

of past experience. However, one

of the most difficult problems was

foaming in place the booster and

orbiter spines into their respective

body molds. The strategic place-

ment of" the highly instrumented con-

necting leads and perfect alignment

of the spine in relation to body axis

were major requirements. There

was only one chance - they had to

be right the first time. The final

results were gratifying.

The technicians in the Structural

Fabrication shop had the difficult

task of beodmg and shaping from

thin aluminum and magnesium the

outer skin of the vertical an(] hori-

zontal tails, and delta wings. Dif-

ferent methods were used to meet

unusual situations in bending this

outer covering" for the wings and

tails, and in many instances sev-

eral jigs and fixtures were required.

Again the skills acquired by the

technicians during many years in

the trade played an important role

in accomplishing the mission.

Although the instrumentation

work for the mo~lcl was accom-

plished outside the Center, it was

supervised by Carl D. Kolbe and

Wiliard G. Smith of the Research

lnstrumentation Branch. Calibration

of the model prior to the tunnel

tests was done by Eugene C. Dun-

can and Charles N. LaVarnway,

Palo Alto Red Cross

Course Offered
A muBi-media Shmdard Firs*

Aid Course will be held Saturday,

June 26 from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

in the fled Cross Chapter office,

400 Mitchell Lane, PMo ;kit().

Participants are asked to bring

a self-addressed, stamped envelope

and a sack lunch. Coffee and so;’.

drinks may l~a purchased. Aomen

are requested to wear slacks.

The course registration is lim-

ited to 10 students ’*ith an enroll-

ment fee of S5 payable during the

first class hour. To enroll in one

of the courses offered call the He,!

Cress office, 322-2t43.
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ASEE-NASA
Ames will take part again in

tbe ASEE-NAS\ Summer Facultyln-

slitute-197t Aerospace Technolegy

Seminar. The seminar, which begins

June 29, will I~’ hekI in the Skilling

Building, Room 080 M Stanford Ln-

iveI’sity,

SUMMER FACULTY INSTITUTE
Coehairmen for the sel~linar :lye

Ames Director, Dr. ttms Murk and

Stanford Professor Max Anliker.

]’he seminar is open toallmembers

of the Sklnford Community and ell

employees of Ames.

Below is the SelT/illttr schedule;
Tuesdays* / 8:00 vM . Sk/l]ing Building. noom 080 {Auditor um

Page 3

une 29 Dr. A. Zaffaroni, Presideut
Alza Corporation
"Systems Approact to T wrapcuties"

]ub 6 l)r. Itarohl P, Klein, l)m,elor iff Lift, Scft,,ices
Ames l/cseareh (’enter
"The Search ~or l,ife on Mars"

"July 14
( lVedr~e~ 

Dr, %~illiam F. Baxter, Profi’ssor ot Law
Stmfford Univvrsib
’Comp:.’atfv~ Polhaion C.ntml S~sk.m~

]ub 20 l)r, [Io~ m’d S. Seifert, Professor nl ’%ronautks alld Aslruuautics
St~:nlord t niversily
"l:~sil~[lit~ ¸ of Lunar ’Pransp(~rtation b} H0pping’¸

rub 27

l)r. P. J, E, Peeb es. Asset fat! ~r Ifcss~ a Department of P ?-sits
J’ri;a’etnn ~ ilb. ersit}
""I hi" EarlS Uni~ else"

AuKust 10 Dr. Nicholas l~etrone. I)i~ ctor ~i grructural Mechank s Program
O~li~ ~̧ ~{ Na~ ,,1 i~,es~ arc}~
"VL.hi¢t~. Crastlwordml(’ss and Bodil) Injur~

5pace lechnology to Aid Moo ilesearcn
I)~’ th,t >n]og rPse~r(,h The (_critter also ~!ll contribute 

pr)grdu: urc(}lv1,.qg sp~lew SC!eZlI[[S[S

!]i~] (:all]orill:i Air p,~lh~tL(:t/ ¢!xper[s

wiiL b, gin l:Rt~ this !nonLh eu] ~i[]

it.!;![’,iFt: ,I P-l:rj,cS r!i :iiI’borIic invtds-

~ig:l ~i{Jas C)V~-’ t" tht’ ~,lli FF i[3L’Ise(t

I~D :\rc:~ aud th~ I,os \a!gPles

alctP()pld!la~l :~Pt’:to PLIr])~SL: {he

fiigllt> is t(, {v:ice theph,,t,~che’4~ica[

prodqction <)~ pollutants and ti~eir

despersion in the atnlosphere.

bntial pb{ns <::ill for twelve

fl!ghls yea rly over a tlaree-ye:~ r pe r-

h~d. \ Ccsso,i 401aircraftwillcarry

’)()(] poul]ds o[ research equi~on]ent

te> Mtihades of 17.000 aver lbe lest

treas.

The program Ls a joint effort

h~:hveon :\mrs and the CMifornia

Sta~tewide Air Pollution Research

Ce:]ter with he:tdquarters at the l n-

,vt’rsity of Californi:i a~ Riverside.

NAS:\’s phase of the program ts
dh’eeted by Dr. Rnnald F. Reiniseh

:tlld Hermilo Gloria of the Materials

Hesu~;treh liP:inch at :\hies, l)r.

,/~nles N, Pills, Jr., l)ireetor of tile

>~tatewide :kip Pollution Research

(:eater, will be m charge of the

t niversity,s portion of the prelect.

P~rlietpatien by NASA in smog re-

search techniques developed at

\mrs to explore the evoh*tiou of

P];Htet:try ~ttFuospberes :Hid If]r Jn-

;{’s~tg;ltioIis lIl[O |tie’ origin of ]ile,

br{:ad experience in conducting :~r-

b,~rne r~se:l reh.

Daki colh:cte! by the team will

btf 9 va ] la bit, h~ va]’i,~us re sea :chefs

i~ the Air Pc~ilution (.onlrot (filter

of the I .b. }(nvil-onn]e~’lt:~l t’ratection

Agency (l(t~.\}, the Calitornin St:de

:\it" [/esoarces Board. the, 1,c~s \I;-

grins Air Pollution Control Dis-

triut, the San Francisco Air Pol-

lution Control District, the Asso-

ciation of Bay Area Governments

and other NAS.\ Centers inv~q,:ed

in earth resources studies.

t lliike~ prevlons atmospheric

studies which t~ive measured quan-

titles of atmospheric pollutants, the

\mes-APl.tC plan emphasizes 

study of the dynanHcs of the photo-

ehemic:d reactions revolving oxides

of nitrognn, hydrocarbons, ozone

and solar ultraviolet light at dif-

ferent altitude and locations. Spec-

troscopic, chemilulninescent, :rod

g~s chromatographic teclmiques will

measure specific pollutants and

compounds unique to pollution

sources. (If special interest are

dispersion patterns ol pollutants at

various levels in the atmosphere.

One of the uses of the 4ata will

he aceurMe three-dimensionaI con?-

purer m:q~ping of pollut:mt coneen=

tr:tl[lUlS.

.\MRS’ TELEVISICiN STAR . . . Fred Baker, Measurement

Sciences Brmeh. iv pictured ~bove with the scale model of the

Apollo 15 Lunar Model he used during a recent appearance on

the C:tpLti:i SiN Francisco Sheba. Fred appears regularly as a

ret~resenmth~ o! NASA on the children’s program, televised

(~ver ChJnael 44, KBItK-T\. He explains various facets of the

N".~,A missions t~, an audience of over 500.000, aged primarily

hetw,.!en $ /Ild 12 5"e~rs.

NA:;A Missions Explained on T.V.
¯ \ new effort is being made to inforn? the public of NASA’s v. ork.

\mrs’ Fred Baker. Measurement Sciences Branch, explains NASA’s

:~ccon~plishIneats to :~t~ audience of aver 500,000 tudee a month over

KI3IlK-Tk , C’h:lnnel 44 in S~!2 Franc!soon

Mr.Beam Attends
Stanford Program

ARA Beach Night
Fhe second annnal AIt\-spon-

s~red \rues F:lmily Night .~ Santa

Cru~ Be:lob :llld Board~alk will t)e

held F:.idat,July2:3. tnlimiled rides

will bu o{’fer~!d ~rOlll 7 to I ] p,nl. for

.-~.~{I wi[h an exehauge COUtIO{1 UOW

avail:Hfle in Room 107. [~uilding240.

REGULAR GUEST

]:’re] is a regular guest on the

Captain San } ranciseo Show. a pro-

gram aimed at the 5 to 12 year old

age group. The show, hosted by

Sergeant Saeto, features Popeye

cartoons, The Three Stooges, and

inParmative guests. Mr. Baker ap-

pe~,rs ahernately with a fireman,

bat-boys and girls, local zoos and

various special guests.

A researci~ engineer %vho had

never be~oreworkedasa performer,

Fred gives hzs presentations ad-lib.

The audienee’ls made up primarily

of youngsters, no he keeps his dis-

Cussions concise and simple.

Since first appea ring on the show

in April, he has explained facets

of the Mariner and Apollo missions.

Space Food ned Astronaut Training.

During one interesting program, a

space suit v<~s demonstrated, using

an :~ctual suit as a prop. Fred ex-

plained why the suit is needed and

what the effects of space travel

would be on man without such a

suit.

Future programs uill include a

demonstraEon of the Apollo 15 Lunar

Rover, using a one-tenth some mod-

el, talks on the Astronauts personal

hygiene in space and a number of

other interesting subjects. Fred

hopes to enlist the help ofe~er Ames

employees and give them an oppor-

tunity te appear on the show.
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PAET LAUNCH Ames Ai,.ings WANT ADS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) . . . by Jeanne Richardson

soon as the launch vehicle shroud
separated and showed a peak in-
tensity of 2.2 volts in the CN vio-
let channel.

The vehicle survived splashdown
and floated for one hour and "33
minutes, sending out telemetry sig-

nals during the entire period. A
search aircraft located the entry
vehicle and kept it in view while
the recovery ship, the U.S.S. Van-

guard, steamed the 18nauticalmiles
from its original position. The pay-
load was taking on water through

its vents, however, and sank before
recovery. Recovery was not a re-

quirement of the mission.

Since the completion of this high-
ly successful launch, the project
crew has been collecting data tapes
and running t~aem through the com-
puter in the ,~nes telemetry van

at the launch site.
LAUNCH CREW

On Thursday (June 24), a pleased
launch crew, headed by Mr. Reese,

will return to the Center. The team
includes Robert M. Reynolds, HFF
Branch, Spacecraftlntegration Man-
ager; Simon C. Sommer, HFF
Branch, Deputy Manager of the

Spacecraft and Spacecraft Test Con-

ductor in the launch count down;
George E. Falkenthal, RFEE Branch
Spacecraft Power and Pyrotechnics
Engineer; James C. Van Ess, Ve-

hicle Guidance and Control Branch,
who prepared the accelerometers

and assisted inmonitoringthe power
and pyrotechnics; David H. Breaker,
Simulator Computer Systems Branch

spacecraft data computer operator,
assisted by Yutaka Matsumoto of

the Vehicle Guidance and Control
Branch. Telemetry monitor in the

Ames van was Donald E. Humphry,
Electronic Research Branch, and
Roger C. Hedland of the same

branch, performed a similar func-
tion in the main telemetry station

at the launch site. John R. Mul-
kern, R & QA Branch, and Robert
E, Barrow, were in charge of qual-
ity control of the spacecraft in the

blockhouse and on the launch pad.
Robert Blomseth of ESB stood by

to make electronic repairs to the
spacecraft ff needed. The launch
team also included several indivi-

duals from the Goddard Center;
Hasso B. Niemarm and James Shan-

non operated the mass spectrometer
from the Ames telemetry van while

Ames’ Emanuel Gross directed tele-
metry from the mass data acquis-
ition center in Bermuda.

Throughout pro-launch and launch
activities open communication lines
to the Center relayed events to a

waiting group which included the

JOHN McDEHMAID, Management
Procedures Office, is the guy who

writes all those celebrated revisals
and additions to the Ames Corres-

pondence Manual. He is thought of
fondly by the secretaries of Ames
because of the witticismswithwhich

he enlivens those otherwise dull
Transmittal Notices.

John got so tickled at a letter

sent to Stock Issue by JAN LOZIER.
Aeronautics and Flight Mechanics,
that he printed it in his latest work,

Transmittal Notice ACM-17. It’s too
long to repeat here, but well worth
reading - it’s on page two of the
Notice.

If you stroll down the hallowed
halls of the Life Sciences Building
(239} you can’t help but notice the
exceptional quality and quantity of

graffiti decorating office doors and
bulletin boards. There is one par-
ticularly spectacular office (even
for the Life Sciences Building} which

boasts; a regulation size seat from
a commercial airliner and a mobile
made up of a shrunken head and a

bright yellow monkey with a cigaret
in its mouth. Among the more sig-
nificant bits of graffiti in the building

is a headline clipped from that jour-
nalistic leader "The Aslrogram",
which reads; "Low Acting NASA

Director." It’s nice to know our work
is read and remembered.

FASTPITCH SOFTBALL
¯ . , by Jim Myers

NASA defeated the E1 Camino

Flamers by a score of 8-5, bringing
the Ames team record in the Sunny-
vale ’B’ League to 3-2 and at least

Director. Dr. Hans Mark. Glen

Ooodwin, Director of Astronautics,
Alvin Seiff, Chief of the Vehicle
Environment Division, and Thomas

N. Canning, Chief of the H FF Branch.
One of the most anxious and inter-

ested staff members monitoring the
launch from Ames was Alfred G.
Boissevain, who was the spacecraft

integration engineer, but could not
be at the launch site because of
a prior committment.

Launch vehicle for PAET was
the Scout, NASA~s only solid pro-

pellant launch vehicle with orbital
capacity. The Scout program is
managed by Langley Research Cen-
ter.

PATTERN FOR ORIGIN OF LIFE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

and are of a type of meteorite

thought by scientists to have orig-
inated in the asteroid belt, between
the orbits of Mars and ~upiter.

The team of Ames researchers

working with Dr. Ponnamperuma in-
cluded Drs. James Lawless. Keith

Kvenvolden and Clair Folsome. and
Miss Etta Peterson. Dr. Carteton
Moore, Director of the Center for
Meteorite Studies, Arizona State
University, also took part.

Findings with the Murchison and
Murray meteorites are not the first

reports of life materials getting into
the meteorites after their impact

with the Earth.
The cases of the Murchison and

the Murray meteorites differ from
these because of several proofs of
non-biological and non-earthly ori-

gin, and because of the precise
identifications made¯

New Location for
Discount Cards

For the past seven years the
staff of "The Astrogram" office’

has arranged for. and distributed,
membership cards and special dis-

count offers as a service to Ames
employees. Last week this respon-
sibility was assumed by the Ames

Recreation Association (ARA) ae ar.
official function. All discount card.¢

are presently being distributed h~
Peggy Larson, Building 240, ttoon~

107, ext. 2936.
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